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Dear Parents, 

We hope this message finds you and your families in good health and high spirits as we embark on another 
exciting year at Shlok International school. We are immensely proud of our students' accomplishments during 
the past year. Their hard work, dedication, and commitment to their studies have truly paid off. We commend 
them for their achievements and encourage them to continue striving for excellence in the year ahead. Let's 
celebrate their success together! We value your active participation in your child's education, and we 
encourage you to remain engaged throughout the school year. 

We appreciate your support in reinforcing the importance of regular attendance, completing assignments, and 
encouraging a positive attitude towards learning. Together, we can create a nurturing environment for our 
students to thrive. Maintaining open lines of communication with parents is vital to the success of our 
students. If you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please don't hesitate to reach out to us. 

We are here to assist you and work collaboratively to ensure the best possible educational experience for your 
child.We are excited about the new year and look forward to working with you to make it a fulfilling and 
successful one for all our students. Thank you for entrusting us with your child's education.



MEET OUR TEACHER
                                                                               

                                         Mrs. Sharow Abe

Teaching is the only profession which moulds and creates other professions. That is 
what motivated me as a teacher. It is really divine to touch the young minds and make a 
place in their life as these young minds are the future.With immense pleasure I would 
like to introduce myself as part of the Shlok International school.

 Here in Shlok International, we focus on the holistic development of   our students.We 
nurture our young minds to explore their dreams and show them that sky is not the 
limits.  Being a teacher from inception, I feel proud to see the growing stages of the 
students in our Shlok International. I ensure that each and every student in my class feels 
supported and encouraged to reach their full potential. I really feel myself blessed to be 
part of   Shlok International School. 



National Education Policy - Workshop for Teachers
The session was presided by Mrs. Meera V. Rao. It was an overview of 21st Century Skills, 
including critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, communication, and digital literacy was 
provided. The importance of integrating 21st Century Skills in the school curriculum was discussed 
and emphasized the need to prepare students for future challenges. 



                                               INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA
 This day began with a special assembly dedicated to yoga. The entire school 
gathered in the football court. The atmosphere buzzed with excitement as the 
ground was adorned with colourful mats and props.





WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
World Environment Day – June 5th #Beat Plastic Pollution. The day started with 
an inspiring assembly that highlighted the significance of environmental 
conservation and encouraged us to make conscious choices in our daily lives.



SOF – Certificate of Science 
Olympiad Foundation. 
Rithwik C.S and Anisha Tiwari, Congratulations to 
you on your accomplishments in the Science 
Olympiad Foundation. Your achievements will 
serve as a source of motivation to all our students. 

May you continue to excel in all your future 
endeavors and make us proud. We wish you the 
very best in your academic journey.



A book is a dream that you
 hold in your hand."- Neil Gaiman 
The National Reading Day -June 19th



 A Peek into the Classrooms



Learning while playing 



Nursery

My First day in School



Nursery
Fathers day Activity, Card Making



LKG A-

Classroom Activity



LKG B
 

                     Father’s day

Classroom Activity

F



UKG A                      Environment Day                

Father’s day celebration



UKG B                      Classroom Activity -  Environment Day

Father’s day celebration



Grade 1 First day of the school



 Grade 1      Math- Addition  English - Family tree



CHILDREN’S CORNER

If you always try your best 
Then you will never have to wonder

About what you could have done.
If you’d summoned all your thunder.

                                                                                And if your best
Was not as good

As you hoped it would be,
You still could say,

“I gave today
All that it I had in me”.

Your Best



Grade 2     Math-Additive properties  English- Family Tree



Grade 2 activities  -  Ottakshara

ghfgfh



Grade 3 - Math- Roman numbers           English- Collective Nouns



Grade 4 activities  -   Collocations
 



Grade 5 -Globe, Countries, Food and Culture

                   



Grade-5 activities- Poem Recitation , ‘e’ ki matra wale shabd 



Grade 6 and 7 - Hum panchi unmukt gagan ke 



Grade 7 English 

The Ant and Bee life cycle!



Coming up next..

● Investiture Ceremony
● Inter House Competitions
● Pre mid-term Assessments



Parents Read: Tune into the natural world 
People who engage with nature are happier, and children who interact with nature are more social and 
well-behaved. How can we help our families feel more connected? 

You are well aware that children benefit from outside play. They also benefit from spending time in nature. We all 
do. Studies reveals that it isn't just a matter of spending time — of being physically present.

Children who have an emotional or psychological connection to nature have fewer behavioral issues.

They are more "prosocial" - they are more likely to sympathize with others and to lend a helpful hand.

Children who connect with nature, like adults, have a stronger feeling of contentment and well-being.

Tips to engage kids with nature: 

● Monitoring small container garden
● Visit neighbourhood parks
● Participate in activities involving bird feeding/watching
● Keep a nature journal ON
● Learn to protect local wildlife


